MITA International School Syllabus 2019

三田国際学園中学校・高等学校
Grade Level / Course
学年 / コース

J1 Advanced

2019年度

Subject Area / Class
教科 / 科目

シラバス

Social Studies / Geography

Class hours
時間数

1学期 中間試験 Term 1 Midterm
Name of Unit, Project
単元名

楽

Textbooks / Materials
使用教科書 / 教材

National Geographic World Cultures and Geography
Worksheets

Continents and Oceans; Landforms;
Map Skills; Climate Types;
Government, Economy, Religion;
5 Themes of Geography – Apply the 5 themes of Geography to a case study

Unit Description
単元の概要

Unit Standards

Foundational Geography skills

本単元の内容と評価規準

A3

Others

A3

C3

To produce written responses on Analyze a well-known places’ people, Independently produce a report on a wellindependently researched examples of government/economy, culture, and way of life known place that wasn't covered in class by
landforms, climate types and regions, using concepts of physical and human applying the 5 themes of Geography.
government and economies and apply key geography.
terms and concepts to these.

好

A2

B2

C2

Apply Geographical terms, skills, concepts, Understand and be able to explain a range of To be able to critically analyze and compare
and 5 themes to carry out basic Geography different types of governments /economies, the usefulness of various geographical
task such as to read and interpret a map. cultures, and way of life.
skills, concepts and aids, such as different
types of maps.

知

A1

B1

C1

Understand foundational terms, such as Review physical and political geography and Apply some of the key terms and concepts
Landforms, Cardinal directions, longitude recognize the continent and oceans, a range to well know specific examples.
and latitude and the 5 themes of of landforms, climate types different forms of
Geography.
government, economy and religions.

Recognition

Logical Thinking

Creative Thinking

備考

3 per week

MITA International School Syllabus 2019

三田国際学園中学校・高等学校
Grade Level / Course
学年 / コース

J1 Advanced

2019年度

Subject Area / Class
教科 / 科目

シラバス

Social Studies / Geography

Class hours
時間数

1学期 期末試験 Term 1 Final
Name of Unit, Project
単元名

The Americas: North and South America

Textbooks / Materials
使用教科書 / 教材

National Geographic World Cultures and Geography
Worksheets

Political and physical geographic features of North and South America
Climate regions of North and South America
The main forms of government, economic systems and major religions in North and South America
Apply geographic skills and concepts to a country in South America

Unit Description
単元の概要

Others
楽

A3

B3

C3

Continue applying general geography Analyze countries in North and South Produce a report on a specific
terms, skills, concepts, and 5 themes to American’s people, government/economy, country/region in the Americas that wasn't
specific countries in North and South culture, and way of life using concepts of covered in class by applying foundational
America.
physical and human geography.
and higher-level analytical skills.

好

A2

B2

C2

Apply Geographical terms, skills, concepts, Understand a range of country's people, Produce personal and critical responses
and 5 themes to specific countries and government/economy, culture, and way of life evaluating specific examples in the
regions in North and South American.
in North and South America using concepts of Americas of different systems of
physical and human geography.
government, economy and physical
geography.

知

A1

B1

C1

Understand foundational terms, skills, and Review physical and political geography for Produce personal and critical responses to
concepts for studying geography, with a North and South America. Recognize the concepts discussed in class, in relation to
different governments, economies, cultures, specific countries and regions in North and
focus on the 5 Themes of Geography.
and ways of life in these continents.
South America.

Recognition

Logical Thinking

Creative Thinking

備考

3 per week

MITA International School Syllabus 2019

三田国際学園中学校・高等学校
Grade Level / Course
学年 / コース

J1 Advanced

2019年度

Subject Area / Class
教科 / 科目

シラバス

Social Studies / Geography

Class hours
時間数

2学期 中間試験 Term 2 Midterm
Name of Unit, Project
単元名

Textbooks / Materials
使用教科書 / 教材

Europe

National Geographic World Cultures and Geography
Worksheets

Political and physical geographic features of Europe
Climate regions of Europe
The main forms of government, economic systems and major religions in Europe
Apply geographic skills and concepts to Europe

Unit Description
単元の概要

p
楽

Others

A3

B3

C3

Continue applying general geography Analyze countries in Europe’s populations, Produce a report on a specific
terms, skills, concepts, and 5 themes to government/economy, culture, and way of life country/region in Europe that wasn't
specific countries in Europe.
using concepts of physical and human covered in class by applying foundational
geography.
and higher-level analytical skills.

好

A2

B2

C2

Apply Geographical terms, skills, concepts, Understand a range of examples of a country's Produce personal and critical responses
and 5 themes to specific countries and people, government/economy, culture, and evaluating specific examples in Europe of
regions in Europe.
way of life in Europe, using concepts of different systems of government, economy
physical and human geography.
and physical geography.

知

A1

B1

C1

Understand foundational terms, skills, and Review physical and political geography of Produce personal and critical responses to
concepts for studying geography, with a Europe. Recognize the different governments, concepts discussed in class, in relation to
focus on the 5 Themes of Geography in economies, cultures, and ways of life in this specific countries and regions in Europe.
relation to Europe.
continent.

Recognition

Logical Thinking

Creative Thinking

備考

3 per week

MITA International School Syllabus 2019

三田国際学園中学校・高等学校
Grade Level / Course
学年 / コース

J1 Advanced

2019年度

Subject Area / Class
教科 / 科目

シラバス

Social Studies / Geography

Class hours
時間数

2学期 期末試験 Term 2 Final
Name of Unit, Project
単元名

楽

National Geographic World Cultures and Geography
Worksheets

Political and physical geographic features of the Middle East
Climate regions of the Middle East
Forms of government, economic systems and major religions of the Middle East
Apply geographic skills and concepts to the Middle East

Unit Description
単元の概要

Unit Standards

Textbooks / Materials
使用教科書 / 教材

The Middle East

本単元の内容と評価規準

A3

Others

B3

C3

Continue applying general geography Analyze the people, government/economy, Produce a report on specific geographical
terms, skills, concepts, and 5 themes to culture, and ways of life in the Middle East, features of the Middle East that were not
specific countries in the Middle East.
using concepts of physical and human covered in class by applying foundational
geography.
and higher-level analytical skills.

好

A2

B2

C2

Apply Geographical terms, skills, concepts, Understand a range of examples of a country's Produce personal and critical responses
and 5 themes to specific Geographical people, government/economy, culture, and evaluating specific examples the Middle
features of the Middle East.
ways of life in the Middle East, using concepts East of different systems of government,
of physical and human geography.
economy and physical geography.

知

A1

B1

C1

Understand foundational terms, skills, and Review physical and political geography of the Produce personal and critical responses to
concepts for studying geography, with a Middle East. Recognize the different concepts discussed in class, in relation to
focus on the 5 Themes of Geography in governments, economies, cultures, and ways specific Geographical features the Middle
relation to the Middle East.
of life in these regions.
East.

Recognition

Logical Thinking

Creative Thinking

備考

3 per week

MITA International School Syllabus 2019

三田国際学園中学校・高等学校
Grade Level / Course
学年 / コース

J1 Advanced

2019年度

Subject Area / Class
教科 / 科目

シラバス

Social Studies / Geography

Class hours
時間数

3学期 期末試験 Term 3 Final
Name of Unit, Project
単元名

楽

National Geographic World Cultures and Geography
Worksheets

Political and physical geographical features of Africa
Climate regions of Africa
Significance of European partitioning of Africa on current geographic boundaries and issues
The main forms of government, economic systems and major religions in Africa
Apply geographic skills and concepts to country and public health case studies

Unit Description
単元の概要

Unit Standards

Textbooks / Materials
使用教科書 / 教材

Africa

本単元の内容と評価規準

A3

Others

B3

C3

Continue applying general geography Analyze countries in Africa’s populations, Produce a report on a specific public health
terms, skills, concepts, and 5 themes to government/economy, culture, and ways of issue in Africa that wasn't covered in class
specific countries in Africa.
life using concepts of physical and human by applying foundational and higher-level
geography.
analytical skills.

好

A2

B2

C2

Apply Geographical terms, skills, concepts, Understand a range of examples of a country's Produce personal and critical responses
and 5 themes to specific countries and people, government/economy, culture, and evaluating specific examples in Africa of
regions in Africa.
way of life in Africa. using concepts of physical different systems of government, economy,
and human geography.
public health issues and physical geography.

知

A1

B1

C1

Understand foundational terms, skills, and Review physical and political geography of Produce personal and critical responses to
concepts for studying geography, with a Africa. Recognize the different governments, concepts discussed in class, in relation to
focus on the 5 Themes of Geography in economies, cultures, and ways of life in Africa. specific countries, regions and public health
relation to regions and countries in Africa.
issues in Africa.

Recognition

Logical Thinking

Creative Thinking

備考

3 per week

